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-rhe story  opens In a  Confederate ten t
a t  a  critical stage of the-Civil W ar. Gen- 
Lee Im parts to  C a p t W ayne a n  im p o rta n t
m essage, to ' Longs treat. Accompanied by
Sergt. C raig ;-an  old arm y scout. W ayne 
s ta r ts  on his m ission ., -The two. a fte r  a
wild ride, g e t , w ithin the lines of the 
enemy, in  the darkness, W ayne is  taken 
fo r a  Federal, officer who came to  keep an 
appointm ent, and a  young lady on horse
back Is given in  hfs charge. She 1b a  
northern  girl and a ttem pts to escape but 
falls. One of- the  horses succum bs and
C raig goes 'through. w ith the dispatches, 
while W ayne and My Lady of the  N orth
a re  left alone. They seek shelter In a  
h u t and enter!ng_lt in  the dark  a  huge 
m astiff a ttacks W ayne. The g irl shoots 
th e  brute Just In time. The ow ner of the 
hut, one Jed Bungay, and  hlB wife appear 
and soon a  party  of horsemen approach.
They are led by a  m an claim ing to  be * ” . . _  discoversRed Lowrle. bu t Mrs. B ungay ____
him  to be a  disguised Impostor, who 
proves to  be Maj. Brennan,- a  Federal
officer whom the Union girl recognizes. 
H e orders the a rre s t o f W ayne a s  a  spy.
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A Woman’s Tenderness
Youth is never largely given to re

flection, which is the gift of years; 
iand although my .life had in a measure 
rendered me more thoughtful than I 
might have proven under ordinary 
jeonditlons, yet it is to be frankly con
fessed, by one desirous of writing 
merely the truth, that 1 generally 
acted more upon impulse than reason. 
!As I stood forth in the sunlight of 
that lonely motur 'n ro 1, my hands 
iaecurely bound behind my back, the 
and of the rope held by one of my 
captors, while his .fellow leaned lazily 
tupon his gun and watched us, I 
thought somewhat deeply over the sit
uation and those peculiar circum
stances leading up to *f 
■ Under other conditions I might have 
felt tempted to enter into conversar 
ition with my* guards, who, as I now 
perceived, were far from being the 
rough banditti I had at first imagined. 
Judging from their faceB and language 
they were intelligent enough young 
fellows, such as I had often found in 
,the ranks of the Federal army. But 
1 realized they could aid me little, 
if anf, In the one thing I most de
sired to know, and even if they could, 
a sense of delicacy would have caused 
me to hesitate in asking those per
sonal questions that burned upon my 
^Ips. My deep and abiding respect for 
this woman whom I had so strangely 
met, and with whom I had attained 
some degree of Intimacy, would never 
permit of my discussing her, even in
directly, with private soldiers behind 
the back of their officer. Every sense 
of honor revolted at such a thought 
Not through any curiosity of mine, 
however justified by the depth of my 
own feeling, Bhould she be made the 
subject of idle gossip about the camp
fire.

For, in truth, at this time, unhappy 
as my own situation undeniably was,— 
and as a soldier I realized all its 
dangers,—I gave it but little considers- 
jtlon.. Usually quick of wit, fertile in 
[expedients, ever ready to take ad
vantage of each opportunity, I had 
taken stock of all my surroundings, 
yet discovered nowhere the slightest 
{opening for escape. The vigilance of 
the guard, as well as the thorough 
(manner in which I was bound, rend
ered any such attempt the merest 
madness.
. Then it was that other thoughts 
pame surging upon me in a series of 
Interrogatories, which no knowledge I 
possessed could possibly answer. Who 
(was this proud, womanly woman who 
called herself Edith Brennan? She 
(had been at some pains to inform me 
that she was married, yet there was 
that about her—'her bearing, her man- 
par—which I could not in the least 

idle with that thought Her ex- 
io youthfulness made me feel it 

Improbable, and the impression re- 
pained jwith me that she Intended to 
piake some explanation of her words, 
(when the coming of Bungay inter
rupted us. How they might be ex
plained I could not imagine; I merely 
struggled against accepting what I 
Ranged to believe unirue. And this 
man? this Federal major, bearing the 
same name, whom she called Frank, 
who was he? What manner ,of rela
tionship existed between them? In 
their meeting and short Intercourse 
I had noted several'things which told 
me much—that she feared, respected, 
valued him, and that he was not only 
swayed by, but intensely Jealous of 
any rival "in, her good opinion . Yet 
their unexpected meeting was1 scarcely 
that of husband and wife. I. WaB he 
the one she sought in her night ride 
from one Federal camp to another? 
If so, was he brother)- friend,.or bus- 
band?

Such were some of . the queries - 1 
silently struggle^ with, and they were' 
rendered more acute by that deepen
ing ; interest "which T now confessed-; to' 
myself . I. was feeling toward - her. who• ft , —___ . -v

facts, and leave philosophy to others. 
My life has'ever been one of action, of 
I know not; I am content to 1 give 
intense feeling;,- and there in the road 
that day, standing bareheaded in the 
sun, I was clearly conscious of but 
one changeless fact, that I loved Edith 
Brennan with every throb of my 
heart, 'and that there was enmity, bit
ter and unforgiving, between me and 
the man within who bore her name. 
Whatever he might be to her I re
joiced to know that he hated me with 
all the unreasoning hatred of jealousy. 
1 had read It In his eyes, in his words, 
in his manner; and the memory of its 
open manifestation caused me to 
smile, as I hoped for an hour when 
we should meet alone and face to 
face.

As I was thus thinking, half in 
despair and half in hope, the two 
came out from the house together; 
and it pleased me to note how imme
diately her eyes sought for me, and 
how she lifted her hand to shade them 
from the glare of the sun, so that 
she might see more clearly. Her com
panion appeared to Ignore my pres
ence utterly, and gazed anxiously up 
(and down the road as though search
ing for something.

“Peters,” he asked sharply of the 
fellow on guard, “where are Sergeant 
Steele and the rest of the squad?”

The soldier addressed saluted in-a

voice grown kindly in a moment, and 
her eyes frankly meeting mine, "you; 
will pardon such liberty, I am surd/ 
but It Is not right that you should ‘be 
compelled to march uncovered in this 
sun.”

She placed the hat in position, ask
ing as she did so: f

"Does that feel comfortable?”
“The memory of your thoughtful

ness,” I replied warmly, bowing - as 
best 1 might, “will make the march 
pleasant, no matter what its end may 
t.ean to me." fV

Her eyes darkened with sudden 
emotion.

“Do not deem me wholly ungrate
ful,” she said quickly and in a low 
tone. “The conditions are such that 
I am utterly helpless now to aid you. 
Major Brennan is a man not to be 
lightly disobeyed, but I shall tell my 
story to General Sheridan so soon as 
we reach his camp.”

I would have spoken again, but at 
this moment Brennan came striding 
toward us.

“Come, Edith," he cried, almost 
roughly, “this foolishness has surely 
gone far enough. Peters, what are 
you waiting here for? I told you to 
take your prisoner down the road."

A few moments later, the centre of 
a little squad of heavily armed men,
I was tramping along the rocky path
way, and when once I attempted to
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‘I Desire to Place This Hat on the Head of Your Prisoner.”

manner that cohvinced me he was of 
the regular service.

“They are resting out of the sun 
in that clump of bushes down the hill, 
sir.”

Brennan glanced In the direction in
dicated.

“Very well,” he said. “Take your 
prisoner down there, and tell the 
Sergeant to press on at once toward 
the lower road. We shall follow you, 
and the lady will ride his horse.”

The man turned, and with peremp-. 
tory gesture ordered me forward. As 
I drew closer to where the two waited 
beside /the open door, I lifted my head 
proudly, determined . that neither 
should perceive how deeply I felt the 
humiliation of my position. - As I thuB 
passed them, my eyes fixed upon the 
shining road ahead, my ears caught 
a  word or two of indignant expostula
tion from her lipB.

“But, Frank, it 1b positively shame
ful in this sun.”

He laughed lightly, yet his answer 
came to me in all clearness of ut
terance. I believed he wished me to 
overhear the words. “Oh, it will only 
pn)ve of benefit to bis brains, if by 
rare, chance he possesses any.” ■
. I. glanced aside, and saw her turn 
instantly,^and face him.-' her .eyes 
aflame w ith1 Indignation. "Then I 
will!" . . .  '
\A s she spoke, her voice fairly trem- 

bling.wita Intense feeling, she stepped 
backwaijd^put: of(Bight Into ‘the house;, 

v^ '^b theritastan t and /she^reappeared,.
Inspired them. It .may be ‘fashionable’ . s'weepingf past’hlimwlthoutlsd -much as

a^oi^^md^bea^DK’in&beK band;, my 
o fd |«m palg^^ up to

' fluenced Cme'Viin^to^ 
had? been'Ifhrown^S^ :thatfof.
no: other, woman;had; ever,done. *;Pos-. 
Bibly.sj.this gwas^.so ̂ because'J toe;jlong;

‘Sentry,”^ahe>said.in her old lm 
:;perlous/manner.i^desire to place this
'hat'ioh'v^theJhead-.bfvyouriprlsoner.
- .......... -  .................... -

'  year8^in:^m^and!?Heldt^
-s '-'Vlsoiated^fr6m7aU<raltwed';an

^iThefeUowiglancedruneasllyioyernis
Bhouldervatfth « |s e i^A.-" r>■ i-t; ^ ^ >■‘ ms.̂ ’/ V f  *?

glance back to discover if the others 
followed us, the sergeant advised me, 
with an oath, to keep my eyes to the 
front I obeyed him.

It must have been nearly the end 
of the afternoon. Wi had certainly 
traversed several miles, and were then 
moving almost directly south upon a 
well-defined pike, the name of which 
I never knew. All the party were 
traveling close together, when the 
scout, Who throughout the day had 
been kept a few hundred yards in 
advance, came back toward us on a 
run, bis hand flung up in an urgent 
warning to halt

“What is i t  Steele?” Brennan ques
tioned, spurring forward to meet him. 
“Gome, speak up, man!”

“A squad of cavalry has Just swung 
onto the pike, sir, from the dirt road 
that leads toward the White Briar,” 
was .the soldier’s panting reply. “And 
I could get a glimpse through the 
trees down the valley, and there's a 
heavy infantry column juBt behind 
them. They’re Rebs, sir, or I don’t 
know'them.”

“Rebs?” with an incredulous laugh. 
“Why, man, we’ve got the only Reb 
here who is east of the Briar.”
. “Well/ returned the scout, sullen
ly, "they’re coming from the west, 
and I know they ain’t  our fellows.”

He was too old a -soldier to have 
his judgment doubted, and he was 
evidently convinced. Brennan glanced 
quickly about. However he may
.have sneered at the report, he was 
not rash enough to chance So grave a 
mistake.

’Get back into, those rocks there on 
the - right,” h e . commanded'/ )̂ sharply.
’Hustle your • prisoner ̂  along ., lively,.... - Wm

much as

were
’scaf<»ly;iih/u^ the ad-

^ c^nmed
~ ......... ’ J.thfir

saddles, and apparently thoughtless as 
to any possibility of meeting with the 
enemy. There were not more than a 
troop of them all told, yet their short 
gray jackets and wide-brimmed light 
hats Instantly told the story of their 
service. Their rear rank was yet in 
sight when we heard the heavy tread 
of the approaching column, together 
with the dull tinkle ol steel which al
ways accompanies marching troops. 
Peering forth as much as I dared 
from behind the thick brush where 
I had been roughly thrown face down
ward, I saw the head of that solid, 
sturdy column swing around the sharp 
bend In the road, and in double front, 
spreading from rock to rock, come 
sweeping down toward us.

File upon file, company after com
pany, regiment following regiment, 
they swung sternly by. Scarcely so 
much as a word reached us, excepting 
now and then some briefly muttered 
commar-* to close up, or a half in
audible curse as a shuffling foot 
stumbled. I could distinguish no 
badge, no insignia of either corps or 
division; the circling dust enveloped 
them in a choking, disfiguring cloud. 
But they were Confederates! I 
marked them well; here and there 
along the tolling ranks I even noted 
a familiar face, and there could be 
no mistaking the gaunt North Caro
lina mountaineer, the sallow Georgian, 
or the jaunty Louisiana creole. They 
were Confederates—Packer’s Division 
of Hill's corps, I could have almost 
sworn—east-bound on forced march, 
and I doubted not that each cross-road 
to left and right of us would likewise 
show its hurrying gray column, sturd
ily pressing forward. The veteran 
fighting meh of the left wing of the 
Army of Northern Virginia were bold
ly pushing eastward to keep thefr 
tryst with Lee. The despatch in
trusted to my care had been borne 
safely to Longstreet

The  ̂keen joy of it lighted up my 
face, and Brennan turning toward me 
as the last limping straggler disap
peared over the ridge, saw it, and 
grew white with anger.

“You Rebel cub!” he cried fiercely, 
in his sudden outburst of passion, 
“what does all this mean? Where is 
that division bound?”

“Some change in Longstreet's front, 
I should judge,” I answered coolly, too 
happy even to note his slur.

“You know better," he retorted hot
ly. “The way those fellows march 
tells plainly enough that they have 
covered all of fifteen miles since day
break. It is a general movement, 
and, by Heaven! you shall answer 
Sheridan, even If you won’t me.”

CH APTER  XI.
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In the Presence of Sheridan.
It had been dark for nearly an hour 

before we entered what was from all 
appearances -a large and populous 
camp. No sooner was I thrust into 
the unknown darkness of a hut by the 
not unkindly sergeant, than I threw 
myself prone on the floor, and was 
sound asleep before the door had fair
ly closed behind him.

My rest was not destined to be a 
long one. It seemed I had barely 
closed my eyes when a rough hand 
shook me again into consciousness. 
The flaming glare of an uplifted pine- 
knot flung its radiance over half-a- 
dozen figures grouped in the open 
doorway. A corporal, with a white 
chin beard, was bending over me.

“Come, Johnny," he said tersely, 
“get up— you’re wanted.”

The instinct of soldierly obedience 
in which I had been so long trained 
caused me to grope my way to my 
feet

“What time is i t  Cor4*>ral?" I asked 
sleepily.

“After mldnfent”
“Who wjitnes me?”
“Headquarters," he returned brusque

ly. “Come, move on. Fall in, men.’ 
Our march was a short one, and we 

soon turned abruptly in at a wide- 
open gateway. High pillars of brick 
stood-upon either hand, and the pas
sage-was well lighted by a brightly 
blazing fire of logs. Two sentries 
stood there, and our party passed be
tween them without uttering a word. 
As we moved beyond the radiance I 
noted r. little knot of cavalrymen si
lently' sitting their horses in the 
shadow of the high wall. A wide 
gravelled walk, bordered, I thought, 
with flowers, led toward .he front door 
of a cbmmodious house built after the

either end of It, and then my con
ductor threw open a side door, and 
silently motioned for me to enter in 
advance of him. It was as spacious 
room, elegant in all its appointments, 
but my hasty glance revealed only 
three occupants. Sitting at a hand
somely poSshed mahogany writing- 
table near the centre of the apart
ment was a short, stoutly built man, 
with straggly beard and fierce, stern 
eyes. 1 recognized him at once, al
though he wore neither uniform nor 
other insignia of rank. Close beside 
him stood a colonel of engineers, pos
sibly his chief of staff, while to the 
right, leaning negligently with one 
arm on the mantel-shelf above the fire
place, and smiling insolently at me. 
was Brennan.

The sight of him stiffened me like 
a drink of brandy, and aB the young 
aide closed the door in my rear, I 
stepped instantly forward to the table, 
facing him who I knew must be in 
command, and removing my hat, sa
luted.

“This is the prisoner you sent for, 
sir,” announced the aide.

The officer, who remained Beated, 
looked at me Intently.

“Have I ever met you before?” he 
questioned, as though doubting his 
memory..

“You have, General Sheridan,” I re
plied. “I was with General Early 
during your conference at White 
Horse Tavern. I also bore a flag to 
you after the cavalry skirmish at Wil
son’s Ford."

“I remember,” shortly, and as he 
spoke he wheeled in his chair to face 
Brennan.

“I thought you reported this offi
cer as a spy?” he said sternly. “He 
is in uniform, and doubtless told you 
his name and rank.”

“I certainly had every reason to be
lieve he penetrated our lines in dis
guise," was the Instant reply. “This 
cavalry cloak was found with him, and 
consequently I naturally supposed his. 
claim of rank to be false."

Sheridan looked annoyed, yet turned 
back to me without administering the 
sharp rebuke which seemed burning 
upon his lips.

“Were you wearing that cavalry 
cloak within our lines?” he questioned 
sternly.

“I was not, sir; it was indeed lying 
upon the floor of the hut when Major 
Brennan entered, but I had nothing to 
do with it"

He gazed at me searchingly for a 
moment In silence.

“I regret we have treated you with 
so little consideration,” he said 
apologetically, “but you were sup
posed to be merely a spy. May I 
ask your name and rank?”

“Captain Wayne, —th Virginia Cav
alry."

“Why were you within our lines?” 
"I was passing through them with 

despatches.”
"For whom?”
“You certainly realize that I must 

decline to answer.”
“Major Brennan,” be asked, turn

ing aside again, “was this officer 
searched by your party?"

“He was, sir, but no papers were 
found. He stated to me later that his 
despatch was verbal."

“Had it been delivered?”
“I so understood him.”
“Well, how did he account to you 

for being wjiere he was found?” 
Brennan hesitated, and glanced un

easily toward me Like a flash the 
thought came that tho man was striv
ing to keep her name entirely out of 
sight; he did not wish her presence 
mentioned.

“There was no explanation at
tempted," he said finally. “He seemed 
simply to be hiding there.”

“Alone?"
Again 1 caught his eyes, and It al

most seemed that I read entreaty in 
them.

“Excepting the wife of the moun
taineer,” he answered hoarsely.

“Is this true?” asked Sheridan, bis 
stern face fronting me.

I made my decision Instantly. There 
might be some reason, possibly her 
own request, whereby her being alone 
with me that night' should remain un
told. Very well, it would never be 
borne to other ears through any fail
ure of my lips to guard the secret 
She had voluntarily pledged herself to 
go to Sheridan in my defense; until 
she did so, her secret if secret in
deed it was, should remain safe with 
me. I could do no less in honor.

“It is not altogether true," 1 said

T h e  System  Is L eft ‘W eak; R o n  
D pw n an d  Helpless A g a in st ; 

th e  A ttacks of Disease. ' "
If yon need strength, if your blood la 

thin, your digestion disordered, it/w ill c 
pay yon to investigate the merits of ;Dr. . > 
Williams’ Pink Mis)) the remedy thak ■ 
has transformed so many weak, anaemic, . 
dyspeptic, ambitionless people into 
strong, healthy, hungry men ■ and . 
women. O'- ■./. •

Mrs. Lena May Roberts, whose ad- /. 
dress isR. F. D. No. 3, Aberdeen, So. 
Dakota after several months of suffering 
finally found the right tonic in  Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. She says:

4<For months after the birth of my 
baby, I  suffered terribly from a general. 
breakdown in health. I  was in bed for 
three months and after that was able to 
be up only part of the time. I  was 
sick all over, being pale, weak and 
thin. My appetite was gone an d . my 
head ached most of the time. Often
times there seemed to be a rush of blood 
to my head and I  would faint away. I  
was very nervous and was not strong 
enough to do any work.

“As the treatment I  was taking did 
not help me, I  began to take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which a  friend said 
had helped her. After taking a  fewhelped
boxes, I  began to get well rapidly. I

them for a  time and 
and strong as ever in

continued using 
am now as we 
mv life.”

The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
in general debility lies in their direct re
sponse to the needs of the blood. ‘Their 
work is to make new blood. Thatthey 
do this well is shown by the gradual 
disappearance of the symptoms and 
the return of color and health. They 
lay the foundation for permanent health 
in the future.

For the same reason these pills have 
cured anaemia, after-effects or the grip 
and fevers, rheumatism, indigestion, 
and nervousness,, dizziness, neuralgia 
and St. Vitus’ dance, and are recom
mended wherever a tonic for the blood 
and nerves is needed.

A valuable booklet, “ Diseases of the 
Blood/* containing fuller information 
about rheumatism and other diseases of 
the blood will be sent free upon request. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
an I or sent, postpaid, on re
ceipt of price, 60 cents per box; six 
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Self-Sacrificing Essential.
“You don’t  claim to be a  party 

leader?"
“No/* replied the quiet citizen. 

’Everybody wants to be the leader of 
the party. It strikes me that some
body ought to be willing to be the 
party.”

Bears the 
Signature of i
In Use For Over 30’Years.
Children Ciy for Fletcher’s Castoria

Mistaken Identity.
‘Sir, I am looking for a  little suc

cor.’1
"Well, do I look like one?”—Louis

ville CouriersJournal.

Constipation causes many serious dis
eases. It is thoroughly cured by Doctor 
Pierce’s Pleasant* Pellets. One a laxative, 
three for cathartio.

Anyway, a spinster can pretend that 
she would rather be ber own bosB.

P IL E S  C U BED  IN  6  T O H D A I B
T o u r drugi-lat w ill ro tu n d  m oney I f  PAZO pnW V 
MENT fa lls  to  euro an y . case  o f  Itching, 
Bleeding o r P rotruding P iles In  6 to  14 days.

Blind, 
60o.

TESTIM ONY 
OF FIVE WOMEN

Proves That Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Dom- 

pound Is Reliab le
Reedville, Ore.- -“ I can truly recom

mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to all women who are passing 
through the Change of Life, as i t  made 

me a well woman after
suffering three years.’ 
— Mrs. Mary Bogart, 
Reedville, Oregon.

New Orleans,, La. — 
“ When passing through 

_,the Change of Life I was 
I troubled with hot flashes 
1 weak and dizzy spells and 
I backache. I was notfitfor 
anything until I took Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound which

Mnft

Mr»1
Sroved worth its  weight... ------------

colonial-type. The lower story seemed 
fairly ''ablaze with lights, and at the • firmly, "and no one knows this better
head 'offthe steps as we ascended a 
youngvofficer came quickly forward.

“Is this the prisoner brought in to- 
night?£jSV '

The corpdral pushed me forward. 
“ThisCisVthe man, sir."
“Very^weii; hold your command 

here /untjl^il/Bend other orders.”
He sreatedf one hand,-not unkindly, 

upon,/my^armi'.and bis tone Instantly 
changedifrbm:that of command to gen- 
erouBCcourteay.;c - 

“Yqu|wUi-^acc6mpany me. and per
mit mef&||dVl8e'/you, for your own 
sake/&:6eYa]i(cIvfl -as possible In your

than Major Brennan. 1 was there, as 
I told him, wholly because of an ac
cident upon the road, but as to its par
ticulars I must most respectfully de-; 
cline to answer.”

“You realize what such a refusal 
may mean to you?"

"I unuerstand fully the construction
which nay unjustly be placed upon

'A

Important to Mothers ,
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a  safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and seo th a t It

Most people look a t trouble through 
a microscope.

_ igoldtome.” -Mrs.GA8- 
I ton BlondEAU, 1541 Po- 
| lymnia St., New Orleans.

Mishawaka, Ind.-‘ * Wo- 
I men passing through the 
'.Change of Life can tako 
nothing better than Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. X am recom- 
mendingittoall my friend! 
because of what, i t  has 
done forme. ’’-Mrs. Char. 
Bauer, 523 E. Marion St., 

| Mishawaka, Ind. ' ,
.; Alton Station, K y.-“For 
months I  suffered from

h by those . who desire to condemn}'
me, but at present 1 can. make no more}% 

reply I have reason to be*;!-;

‘Pinkham’sT'Ve g e t  a b  1 e ‘. 
;Cdmjmund.'lm8db me,/well.- 

id!wantothersuffering y /Q—'- • — 1m 1 n  1.VIA4/  I'" '

a n sw e ^ P w ^ ij^ 'f^ ih e  ’old man’ Is

We;croB‘Md/the/mther dimly lighted 
haU ,^M fitG !m fa|!sim tr7  po*ted at

definite reply t nave reason io De?.;̂ vi 
lteve the full-facts will be. presented^■ 
to you by. one in whose word you.will} 
have confidence.”

Sheridan straightened In,his chair,' 
and . looked' across th e ' table' at -ma} 
almost angrily/ -' , .  , ' ' --5
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